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Magical Illusions.

•OMi smdsixq irriCTg pboddckd by chkmi- 
CAL AID.

Soma pleasing Illusions can be produced 
by the aid of chemical*, says the P.tleburg 
Diepatch, By wetting a piece of fine loaf 
•ugar with pbospborlzed ether, and throw
ing It Into a basin of water, the surface of 
the water will become luminous In the 
dark, and by gently blowing upon it phos- 
pkoreeceut undulations will be foimed, 
which illuminate the air above the fluid to 
a considerable distance. In the winter lb? 
water must be rendered blood-warm. If 
the phoephorlzed ether be applied to the 
hand or other warm objects, It renders 
them luminous In the dark.

Fix three pins in the table and lay a 
piece of money upon them ; then place # 
heap of the flour of sulpber below the 
piece or money, add Another above It arid 
set Are to them. When the flame la ex
tinct, yon will find that a thin plate of 
metal has Uecome'ae lacked from the coin, 
thus making two out of one.

Dissolve camphor In aplrlts of wine, and 
deposit the vessel containing the solution 
in a close closet where the spirits of wine 
will evaporate. If any one enters the 
room with a caudle the air will Inflame, 
making an effect as bright and sudden as 
lightning, bat there is no danger whatever 
from this sparkling effect.

To melt lead In a piece of paper wrap up 
a smooth hall of lead in paper, taking care 
that there be no wrinkles In it,and that It 
be everywhere In contact with the ball ; If 
It be held in this state over the flames of a 
tap T the lead will he melted without the 
paper being burnt. The lead, Indeed, 
being once fused, will not fall, In a short 
time, to pierce the paper and run through.

A pretty trick is performed to this man
ner : Take a pin and dip into glycerine 
and mark on yonr arm any number what
ever—say 1030— and let the marks remain. 
You must have a confederate, and, on join
ing a company, suggest that some one 
write some number down. Your confeder
ate will quickly respond, writing the 
figures already ou your arm ou a piece of 
paper. Let him exhibit throughout the 
crowd and burn It on a plate. After tell
ing the company that you proprose to 
maL- the ideB'lf >| figures appear on your 
arm, rub the ashes of the paper on the spot 
where you had previously put the glypsr. 
ine, and you will have the numbers your 
confederate marked down ou your arm in 
very bold letters.

Take a glass bottle ; put Into it some 
volatile alkali, in which has been dissolved 
copper filings, which will produce a blue 
color, looking like liquid of some kind. 
Ask some one to cork it while indulging In 
some pleasantry, and then call the atteu. 
lion of the company to the liquid, when, 
to their astonishment, they will find that 
the supposed liquid has disappeared as 
soon as it was corked. You can cause it 
to reappear by simply taking ont the 
stopper, and tills change will appear equally 
astonishing.

A very tunny trick is done in this way at 
very liitie expense. Tut into a crucible 
four ounert of bismuth, and, when in a 
state of fusion, throw In two ounces and a 
half of lead and one aunce and a half of 
tin. These metals will combine, foimiog 
an alloy, fusible in boiling water. Mould 
the alloy into bare and lake them to a 
silversmith to be made Into teaspoons. 
Give one to a stranger to stir bis tea. As 
soon as the spoon touches the hot tea it 
will melt In his fingers, causing a great 
deal of merriment.

To make a bird seem as dead, take any 
bird out of the cage and lay iton the table,
[“/d"wave a smaffleatlie'r over its eyes. It 

will appear as dead ; but direcllv you take 
i.be feather away it will revive again. Let 
it lay hold of the stem part of the feather 
with its feet, and it will twist and turn 
about like a parrot. You may also roll It 
about the table any way you like
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seem an unnecessary one tp some, end 
yet many messenger* dispatched in 
such emergencies are so struck with 
terror they are Incoherent, end about 
all the doctor can learn from the oh _ia 
that there has been en aooident end
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Scene In a Country Store.IN CHOKING CASKS.

What should bi voua to adult phuons
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•s* lOST 1!» INAOnOH OR hâlOBT - VALU

Proprietor-1 Good day, Mrs. Sharp ; 
what can 1 do lor you to-day 7’

Mia. Sharp -11 want to look at some 
y aller cotton. '

Proprietor — ' Here you are - yard 
wide, good weight, splendid value, only 
» cents a yard.'

Mrs. S. - Oh law I 5 cental I ken 
buy it for three at the Cross.’

Proprietor — * It cost me 4J.’
Mrs. S. —1 I’ll give you 3 cents.'

Proprietor—• Can't, mam ; 5 cents is 
• he best I can do for you.’

Mrs. S. — • Any good calmer 7’
Proprietor — ' Yeeeuro ; here is a 

washer stunning pattern, latest out, 6 
cents, mam.'

Mrs. S. — ' Uu, shawl You don’t 
know what to ax for your goods ; make 
it 2 cents and I may take some.’

Proprietor —• No mam ; cost 5$ « 
yard.’

Mrs. 8.—1 May be I’d give you 2^,oary 
another cent. ’

Proprietor—• Can’t help it, I marked 
it too low now.’

Mrs. S. - • Any ahirtm 7’
Proprietor—’ Here, mam ; U cents.’
Mrs. S. 0 cents 1 Jerusalem, Jere- 

oo I Are ye losing your wits7’
Proprietor (a little rutUad) —• I hope

WhenBow INipoMs Hdiw’y
s Time Table.
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In eld people the nervous system is 

weakened, and that must be strengthened. 
One of the mg# prominent 

speak ir 
ictroubl 
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fold i

8ILK, TAFFETA AND LI8LK
that he is needed et once, 'end so --h* 
often leaves in haste, unprepared for 
HStldEWorq-#iiol, Choking is "an 
adlidnnt where, tesome instances, «sen 
if there Is not «pperfiat life, thegl yet 
j^lope. As bee heen said, ‘ i('w>any 
oaae the body Is yet warm, an effort 
should be made to revive lbe pestent 
and one should bear in mind that the - 
time it indefinite during which nene of . 
the usual expressions of life are present 
mnd yet a spark pf life may remain, 1 
«ad may be msdfi to glow ,u the entire 
body. ’— Boston Herald.

OAP QLOVHS,of the, 
we of*

TSIÎf wmh« TRŸ IT Ladles’, Misses’ and Children’s

ifablh nurse. iOil HOSIERY,
CORSETS & WAISTS

The tree «meet which can In oases of 
Choking be applied by friends who 

*he accident la very simple, but 
oases it must prose ineffectual ; 

it Is e sad lad that «here is no certain 
which can be applied by laymen. 

W# will Mrst consider what ie to be done 
trhen young children become choked. 
Treatment must In all instance» com

me instant; Ikere is not 
n eeeond to lean. Stepping them 

on the back with considerable force is 
the, method, know» and employed by 
nil mdlbers, and If the offending ob
ject which bee • gone the wrong way 
la small, or a drop of liquid, that very 
generally proves effectual, If, however 
it iaùÉCt so tmsnedtntély, something else 
must be done. The next step, and it 
would he as well to teke it even with

OOINU HAST. iaup0nof.s9 _
thfir comfort, result from disordered 
nerves.” There it is in a nutshell— 
the medicine for old people must be a 
nerve took. Old
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P.M. V-beset manufactured by the Wllmot Corset Co., 
from 50 oents upwards, giving eplendid tatie- 
/actioa.
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The St. Croix Soap M’f’g Co.,
131- Otoplxexi* 3D.

DRY OOGÜ8 A OROCKR1E8, BOOTH 
A 8HOK8, READY MADE CLOTHING, 
SCOTCH and CANADIAN TWKKDN, s 
fine selection always In stock.
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HAYING TOOLS euld at finest prices.
Also FLOUR and MEAL, etc.
Wastso.—100 dozen pair good heavy Sock* 

in exchange tor goods, during the next 30 
days, for which good prices will be paid.

All About Sponges.
M
54Till MSN WHO DIVH FOR THKSI - BOMB 

IRTKR18TINO VARIHTIBS. 60 Kentvllle—arrive ....
Do—leave......

Port Williams.. 
Wolfvllle .

1885. 1885.641 Can you tell where and how the 
sponge is obtained 7* asked a New York 
fforM reporter of a big dealer in the 
article.

‘ Yes. In this country tbqy can be 
got eft the Florida Kept. Then they 
can be found among the islands of the 
West Indies end In the Mediterranean 
sea. They also abound in the Greek and 
Turkish areblpelsgoes. The natives 
dive for t|e®. «Bd sometimes they go 
down In 30 tadOfathoesewf water. The 
natives live only a short time, and after 
five or six years they become blind and 
deaf-that la, it they ere net eaten by 
the numerous sharks that abound in 
these waters. The/ «re n Isay ant at

I
66 G. H. Sh&ffner./ ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.
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"fi Horton Lending J.,»
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82 Falmouth

South Farmington July, tnh, 1888.
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These d kef set are of nervous origin.
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dyurjen,. stud by its regulating influence 

” » swt the liver, bowels, and kidneys, re-
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V «"d Mts-S. —‘Got any muslin ?' 
Proprietor — ‘ Here you go, mam. ' 
(She twists the corner up, one we at 

it for about a minute, spite into tbe 
wood box, sighs two or three times, and 
asks tbe price)

Mrs. S. -‘Uhumuoy cracker I You 
surely don’t ask 9 cents for that stuff 7 
Who bambuiled you into buying it 7 
Your bead is a good deal off th« hori
zontal. Got any • reels ' (spools ? J’ 

Proprietor [getting thoroughly rat
tled}-' Yes, yas-ee es I’ [.Show spools], 

Mrs. 8. — ' Most all wood, l sped ; 
two hundred yards -printin' is cheap ; 
you ce n't cheat me in • reels,' 1 hot too 
many of 'em for that. What are they 
eellm’ for 7 1 Three cents I’ Do you sup
pose 1 come here to be robbed 7'

Proprietor [calmly, but in sarcasm| 
— • Mrs. Sharp, you certainly can't be 
oheated in buying dry goode.’

Mra. 8, — ' Ob, hockey, no ! 1 know 
loo much about the business to be 
tooken in,'

Pioprietor [very solemnly)Mrs, 
Sharp, if you know as little about bid, 
as you do about dry goods, you will go 
to heaven and wear a crown.’

For the next five minutes tbe hand 
played.

««Windsor.
V0 Newport 
V3 Kllershiiuse....

103 Mount Unlaeke.......
113 Beaver.Bank 
116 Windsor Junet..

out waiting to see if the fleet has proved 
■nruiHiTfnl. I# to ao place the child eo that 
the h#*d will be lowgr, than the body 
eedikefacedown. Very young ehil- 
dike

..... DM •*•

move., the disorders |iecukar to old age.•sSfisiFFi
SnU La d,.NH|l.i. 6v». Sk a-ti« 

Seed «or otgliV»pe|S paper, with many lesd. \ 
saoeials bom aervous, deUUU.ted, « ni »s«d peo
ple, who blem Paine'S Celery Compound.

18 106 10 wa 38 50,
« 67111 Bedford.»...... »

ttenhAegt-»; -..
120 Richmond..................

be caught and suspended by 
loegttXBS, coffees»» mother'* knees; 
material for his for. ibeetomeoh.’ 
the biographies of r*nj- 
eounty. It will be a «•«teooause 
lion, end the vewoe to drop into 

- WWtfttbd e forcible blow on tbe 
back will eaefrt it.

<
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A HE prepared to compete with any eimilar 
cenoeru in tbe Province,both in work - 

meaehlp or price.

130 Halifax —arrive

HARNESS STORE!MONUMENTSGOING WEST.N A CO.WELLS, RICHARDS©
Montreal!» q jfte

HEADSTONES,
TABLETS.

To the Front.
A. H. A.», j

Halifax—leave....... 7 06
Richmond.............................. 7 26 , , -

5 ttoeklnghem . ..... ,...l 7 12 7 40 < 3 20
V Bedford .,............... ' 7 21, 7 62 3 30

14 wludsor June—leave 7 38 8 40 8 80
17 Beaver Bank..... (7 48 8 60 4 00
37 Mount Unlkeke....... 8 0s I V 25 4 26
37 Ellarsbeese......... 8 32 1 10 06 1 4 64
40 Newport ......... . ...... 8 40 10 15 5 03
46 Windsor.................   8 65 II 00 5 30
48 Falmouth...................,<9 02 11 10 6 37
53 Hantspert...... ...... 8 17 11 32 5 53
68 Avonpert .................. <9 SO ill 60 : (6 08
60 Horton Landing ..... <9 36 12 00 (6 14
61 Grand Pre............ V 39 12 05 6 17
64 Wolfville.................... 9 49 12 20 6 18
66 Port Williams... 9 55 II 30 6 35
TLKentvllle—arrive.... 16 08 12 80

A BIO STOCK

LIGHT HARNESSES,
EXPRESS HARNESSES,

TEAM HARNESSES, 
TEAM and HARNESS COLLARS.

t. M.
3 05 
3 10

men, and after they gel their vessels 
|Mj provisioned will not work until 
their supply el food is exhewteds Then 
they will work until they can obtain a 
good cargo, and then dispose of it on 
the outer islands. Six to eight men go 
on each veasel. They live on frtti|,

9*0 tun TO LOSS.
1

Pausing scarcely snore than an in- 
atant to see whether or not child
Mas caught bis breath, the mother, 

Ibbetag applied to the chest,

-IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
of all description» manufactured to order 

at short notice 
ALSO •

both
should, with no little strength, and 
possibly all wbiota ebe can pul forth, by 
one quick, stpeden effort forye tbe air 
eoeuieed Xbetein froaa tbe lunge, if 
tbe ohiMl ie sot ose ber knees head and 
face downward, this procedure will be 
essay, end the force may be applied 
principally tv tbe back, both bands 
being placed on each side of tbe spine, 
the fingers lying along the ribs. As 
she preeeeedewnwaid with the palm* ot 
her hands, her fingers should press to
ward, by which means very much ol 
tbe air in the lunge will be expelled.

fTtllX Subscriber ie nfw in receipt ol gift 
k’ THREE OAR LOADS ef T.-

A large assortment ofFurniture Tops !drink wine end banker after the society 
of females.’

• is tbe sponge of animal growth T'
‘ That's the question which, after an 

exhaustive scientific discussion ie this

New Models

BUCKEYE MOtiidt,
nuci m tike rakes,

Trunks and Bags,tialI and Inspect work.
Direct from Manufacturers.OLDHAM WHITMAN.

For Sale Low for Cash.
J. W. ROSS.

Bridgetown, Jan. 12th, 88’

DR. FOWLERS
r '■ -EXT- OF •

city some years ago, resulted in the con
clusion that» the sponge is of animal 
growth. In its original state the 
aponge resembles the blow fish in its 
appearance. When It ie Iret taken from 
tbe water it has a pulpy flesh, and it ie

... w.»»
rushes until the rays of tbe sun burn 
the flesh off. Then it is put in shallow 
water »ed • cradled.

6 50
■ iBahaistUg *5— •

33 Two Horse Mowers, I 67 I thee» Rakes and
. r. a. ——
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Kkady voit this Call. — There lived 
once m the little cuy ol Williamsport, 
Fa., says tbe Philadelphia Record, sn 
old judge ot the name of William*, 
lb is old judge was noted for two thing.- 
For getting mellow occasionally, and 
(or being plucky and courageous under 
all circumstance* - a g»mey old man. 
It was a peculiarity ot tbe old judge 
that whenever be got mellow he grew 
correspondingly religious. One night 
be wandered into a protracted revival 
meeting and seated himself npon tbe 
front seat, full of spiritual influence of 
some kmd. The clergyman, engaged 
in hie preaching, rose to a fervid pitch 
of eloquence, and in the midst of it ex
claimed :

' Shew me the drunkard l Show me 
the drunkard ! Of all men on earth tbe 
most unfortunate ; show him to me.'

To the consternation of all present 
the old judge arose eud, unsteadily 
maintaining himself, exclaimed iJ Weil, 
sir, here I am.'

The clergyman, having realized upon 
hie investment much sooner than he 
anticipated, didn’t know what to do 
with it. They finally pulled tbe old 
judge down, and the incident had 
passed out of memory almost, when

•WILD*
MWBERRY

CURES ^

38 One Horse Movers, | ID Tiger Raky,
And is psepared tod* alfevdS^VosspRy a&J C. S. PHINNEY,78 Cambridge .......

SOWatervflU..........
83 Berwick........ ,
88 Aylasford .......................j 11 06
V5 Kingsten ..
98 Wihaot ..»

102 Middleton ....
108 Lawrence to* a..
Ill Paradise 
116 Bridgetown

at prices to suit the times.
'all to be the 
ented sucsess is 

due to its compactness and simplicity 
Messrs. Frost A Wood have succeeded in 
mekiqt Improvements that have enablejdjheb 
Mowe? to out-distance other makes of flw

• Whit are the different grades of Isaweetyle. For iswtseoe, the Tilt is t*t
.(>0,......r gjcjKrt.'

e SUeepff'-Wool, srswf tuitet sn<i real be •affi ienUy unlike to avoid the Is
sponges c«m be obtained of! the Florida SttuS f»fot©clor wTfh Adjusting 
\ ” whilst i>reventmg the Pitman rod from injury

geh-coest, tSbeept - wool nlso oomes by eomiug in contact with ubstruetionff, forms 
from Nassau, but it Is not as good as the e powerful front t.raee end keeps the entier bar 

. , i , , in line and prevents Its sagtiug liaekward.thus
Honda nmoles. It has large puree. ^ggvRi,^pgrf..,^„fô#atftknife. Oar
The grass, velvet, reef and wire sponge Rake» while »«-Sme ielup-o are osperior is

~"--f ■■ n- -s»
sponge is not sold lor use. other makes always on hand. For further in

• The Mediterranean sponge is keown f*™»tioa. ete., apply to <iflORUK L. MV*- 
as the lurkt.fi bath sponge in Ibis „, ,he <ttx«eHher, * 
country and as the honeycomb in Eur
ope. It is brought to this market after 
undergoing tbe prooeee before described 
and bleached here. The bleaching is 
done by tbe use ot manganele of pot
ash. After this is applied, the sponge 
is placed in cleansing acids, washed in

13KOH to thank hli numerous customer. 
I J fur their very liberal patronage in the 
past, and to announce that he will continue 
te sell at a

(11 27 
...j 11 37 

' 11 62 
—.... «13 00
.......... 13 13 4 37 !............

124 Itoundbill ................. '12 32 6 05 ...
130 Ana*polis —- arrive..; 12 56 6 36j...........

N. i —TfsiM are rua on Kastera Standetyl 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time.
Trains run daily, Sunday exeepted. (() Indi
ennes that Trains step <m|y when signal
led, or when (fiera ere paseeagen te set down.

Steamer Secret leaves St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, a. m., for 
Digby and Annapolis, returning leaves An
napolis every Monday, Thursday and Satur
day, p. m., lor Digby and St. John. I

Steamer •• Evangeline ” will make daily 
eeaneetlon eoeh way between Annapolis and 
Digby.

Trains of the Western Connties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. in., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.15 a. m.

New Brunswick
polis for Boston every Tuesday p. in., direct, 
and every Saturday p. m., via St. John.

Steamer "Yarmouth" leaves Yarmou» ——... ■
every W mlaesd.yeand Saturday evening Z .Wllmot SüB SDIHlgS, 
Boston.

Steamers "State "
V -rUed" I. zfid

*• jas *• • #see •

HOLERAfie before saisi, the act must be sudden 
and quick, for it is only by forcing a 
large volume of eiroulof tbe windpipe 
that we own expect to drive out the ob, 
jeoi which closes it. If the child is 
field by the feet, then tbe pressure 
upon the chest should be applied to 
tbe aides ot it. In ell case* the bands 
should be removed at once alter the air 
ie driven Irom the lungs, ao they can 
till again. It t* well also to shske the 
body violently a lew times. In the 
meantime, if tbe lather, a grown child 
or a neighbor te present, that one 
should be prepaied le lake tbe next 
step. While tbe ebild is across its 
mother’s knees, in the position already 
described, ifie assistant should kneel,

holcra Morbus OLrlC^^ 

RAMPS .Cash Dull of 10 per cool.«r
•ad yet

ŒIARRHŒA
YSENTERY

during the months of August and September 
and challenges a comparison of quality and 
pries» with the lowest in the County-

ALL

SPRING & SUMMER
GOODS !

SpaSpringsHousc Disposed of At Cost
FOR GASH!

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

A. C. VxsBUSKIRK, 
Agricultural Warehouse.

Kingston Station. ” leaves AnnaJune 351b, 1888. Steamer "

II J. BANKS, ZT

and with the forefinger search the 
throat and dislodge the offending body 
if found. They should enter the finger 
quickly but gently and paee it to Ibe 
side ol the throat, not directly in. 
Oooe back as far as they can put it, it 
should be carried Irom one aide to ibe 
other, and in that w.y made to aweep 
thf ‘hlOflL Even ..if ‘h»y do not 

▼ **— rnmrkrd alwen<~

Fresh Eggs eoaridered as cash.-,
tbe clergyman agair 
passioned period, a’y v • I 
honesty an-« «—

• Show

and " Annapolis County." ^5
» • August.

Property still in the market for sale or to

(TS^iiurTaWh.

jMerchantsalt water, and finally colored to tbe 
desired lint by a solution of common 
washing coda. From Nassau we also re
ceive the silk, surgeons',large sup, eye
coPuloi'et.i^moo^s^.,., J

*ite tbe finest sponges, and

•r ’
l’.irti. ii»

green earth tbe most despicable. Show 
me tbe hypocrite T

Tbe judge arose lha secoud time, and, 
reaching his cane over to a certain 
shaky old deacon, exclaimed : ‘ Deacon 
why the devil don't you get up when 
you are called out 7’

Trai COMMODIOUS New Hotel has just been 
built at this famous summer resort, and 

6rst-ela*s accommodation» can now be fur-
AAli Ra

Portias
rent.

Taiiur,
.<*, AUg

6to**r---------- '
evening «ml Sunday warning.

Through Tieket* by the various i«"l 
sale at all Stations.

-I u is lieu to too guests.
! The (pa W«ter has wmilerful medical two | 
on peril*,, and the effect upon people troubled ] 

with Dyspepsie, Kidney Di»ea.-e», .Si rofula, 
Spinal Complaint, General Debility, and 
other dise wee, are of the must beneficial 
nature, as numerous testimonials will testify.

The Spring* are situated at the base of the 
North Mountain, amid an extensive grove ol 
lofty pines, eoe-ering «even «ere» of ground. 
The surrounding scenery is beaxtlful, and 

" (ETt0*,*r™'B|{ *"8 drives abound, while the
Bay uf Fundy is distant but a lew miles, 
ilood trout fishing esn be bed in the neigh- 
herb sad-

Bath», hot or Bold, c.in he had si nil hours. 
Conveyance to Middleton Station at all 

hours.

reach SOUTH WATERVILLE
Machine WORKS I

J. I. LLOYD,

v I hw'ehr 
where no they o une from 7a»,\lialoUge ibe trouble, they will

ve^*#.
T

P. INNES, General Maoag . 
Kentvllle, June 15th, 1888.y dalle an effort on tbe part 

of the victim to vomit, in which case 
often the throat aed windpipe are eleer 
ed. II the mother is alone during the 
accident she muet use her own lore-

------\y ILL——t1 They are known as sop sponges, and 
we get them from ibe Greek archipel
ago. Tbe sponges used in hospitals are 
the small surgeon and abdominal, and 
they are lapidly being done away with, 
absorption cotton being their substi
tute. The sponge now made for medi
cal need ie called a sponge tent. D is 
made of reel sponge, and is used for 
cleaning out wounds and also lo obste
trical cases. Tbe sponge is an article 
none ol which goes to waste. The 
clippings are used for filling mattresses" 
and are also being used by railway en
gineers for packing journal boxes.’

1 I suppose there are no tricks in the 
trade T’

FOR THIRTY DAYS,
---- -SELL 81J1TH AT-----

Greatly Reduced Prices, ^ yarai01|j] Steailllhip Comp?,
Fits Guaranteed.

MURDOCH'S BLOCK, Opsiairs

A Fstsl Mistskk. - Mrs. Jacobs----- ,
sn estimable woman living in a small 
town in (be West, discovered early in 
her matrimonial career that she had 
not been unfortunate m her choice of a 
husband, for Jacob proved lo be ex
cessively lezy and ebdtless, doing 
almost nothing lor the support of bis 
wile and the round-faced little chil- 
dred.

Several years alter her marriage Mrs. 
S— heard of tbe approaching mar
riage of Jennie Krale, the daughter ol 
a neighbor, and meeting the girl one 
day sue said :

* Veil, Shennie, 1 bear you vas tinkln 
bout getting married. Vas dot so 7’

Tbe girl, with becoming blushes, ad 
mined the truth ol ihe rumor.

' Veil, Shennie,’ said Mrs. S------ , ? it
vould be veil tor you to link dwice be
fore you marries anypody.'

* Did you think twice, about it when 
you were married 7' asked Jennie, 
rather.resenting the intimation that 
she had not made a wise choice.

* Veil, yes, 1 did,’ replied Mrs. S------;
after some little besuatiou. • 1 did 
link dwice, Shennie ; but 1 made von 
grade meeetake, Shennie. 1 did not 
link der second time until alter 1 vas 
married I'

----- Manufacturer of——
SHINGLE MACHINES,

BOX BOARD MACHINES,
CYLINDER STAVE SAWS, 

STAVE PLANERS,
STAVE JOINTERS,

HEADING ROUNDERS of varions style», 
BUZZ PLANERS, ETC. 7ly

SsVKD BY SN OaSSQ-OCTSNO.—A BOble- 

meu bad a lavoicd monkey, a large orang
outang, which you know is the largest 
species of monkey, except the gorilla. 
This monkey was veiy much attached lo 
hie master and to the baby buy, who was 
,the pet of the whole family. One day 
suddenly a fire broke out in the house, and 
everybody was tunning here and there to 
put It out, while the little hoy In his 
nursery was almost forgotten ; and when 
they thought of him the staircase was all 
in flimt-s. What could be done 7 As they 
were looking up and wondering, a large, 
hairy hand and arm opened the window, 
and presently the monkey appeared with 
tbe baby in hie arms, and carefully 
climbed down over the porch, and brought 
the child safely to hie nurse. Nobody else 
could have done It for a man cannot climb 
like a monkey, and is not nearly so strong 
You may Imagine bow the lailhlul creature 
was praised and pelted after that. This is a 
true story, and the child who was saved, 
was the young Marquis of Kildare.

finger as described, the head ol the 
child being still kept low, with the 
face downward.

The treatment which we have given 
is about all which Can be applied in 
the absence of a physician ; the nearest 
should be sent for tbe first instant tbe 
child beoomee choked. We have given 
one step alter another which should be 
taken. If any one is successful, of 
course farther treatment will be un 
neeeeeery. But tbeie must be no long 
intervale between each. The danger 
is in all such cases imminent, end 
whether or no* the victim of tbe ac
cident be saved will depend upon bow 
tbe first few momenta are employed. 
When Ibe child 'eatehee hie breath ’ 
there will be no mistaking tbe fact, and 
until be does so one method of treat
ment ebook! follow another in rapid 
succession, it being remembered that 
if one once fails it is not likely to be 
successful if repealed, unless it he 
searching the throat wiin Ibe finger. 
At tbe
and thoroughly employed.

(Limited.)
$5 to $8' per VLuk, Accord
ing to Room*

Owing to the disappointment ' f the Sp« 
Springs company not buttling on the grounds, 
and nal getting furnishing as was expected, 
they will, for this season, he free to all.

J. R. HALL, 
Proprietor.

Terms from
The Shortest and Beat Route between 

Nava Scotia and Boston. YOU WANT

lmi« !
rililK New Steel Steamer YARMOUTH will 
J. leave Yarmouth for Boston every WED

NESDAY and SATURDAY evenings, after 
alter arrival uf the trqjn ef the Western 
Counties Railway.

Returning, will leave Lewis' Wharf,Boston, 
at 10 a. in» every TUESDAY and FRIDAY, 
eonneottnv at Yarmouth With frain for Hali-

. , rpill: subscriber offer, forsale the pleasaat-• Tu ,}"rMOU‘k U th^f«,t.»t.t.am.rpyd J , ,itullted ,,reuli6es on Church Street, 
,ng between Nova Win .ad 4b* United ^ftla six minute. wXof town. It consist 
blal.e», bel£? “tUd, W'.'? Tu,P* B‘P*n'!lün „f HOUSE and BARN, both quite new: five 
Engines. Eleotr.c Lights, Steam Steering v,nd| llmlo, Ruud cultivation ; bro„k

tfe •!<*. . M .. of water tun 111112 thfruujrb rear <»f lut ; eieel-
For tVVt, state roums. ‘ll "th*r (eat Well of Water, disla-.oe <"l « few steps 

formation, *|*ly«o L.E. Barry, 126 Holfie [Xahouee ; also water pipes leading past; 
8t.. Halifax."». S., C.eo. M. Connor. Non* #f(y A,,,,LK niK.Es, uf winch nearly all are 
Street Depot. Helifax.N. S , or to any Tioket f |,.trjng ; variety of Fruit Trees; Shrub- 
Agent or, Windsor and Annapolis or Western Kiu„r., ete For further particulars
Counties Railways. .

The 8. S. City of 8t. John, leaves Halifax I’> “ 
every MONDAY, at 10 p. in., for South Shore 
ports and Yarmouth, and leaves Yarmouth 
every THURSDAY, at III 
L. E.

BRIDGETOWN
Bath Brothers’

Livery Stables
BRIDGETOWN.

SALE !FOR
■ Oh, yes, there are. The aponge can 

be easily doctored. Common grass 
sponges are frequently bleached and 
put on the mai ket as Turkish goods. 
No neat is the work that even druggists 
cannot detect tbe difference.’

IMMEDIATE

If so, Try the Subscriber.
—A fine Stoek of—

COATINGS, TROUKER1NG,
TWEEDS, HATS * CAPS,

HOOTS A SHOES, HARDWARE, 
GROCERIES, FLOUR,

MEAL, ETC., ETC.
In short everything kept in a first-class 

Country Store.

For Cash or Reason
able Credit I will sell at

Conta ses Disimfüctsnt. —Coffee is
ma bandy and harmless disinfectant. 

Experiments have been made in Paris 
to prnrp'/lbis. A quantity of meat 

I was bung up in a closed room until de
composed, and then a chafing dish was 
introiuoed and MX) grammes of coffee

;

GILBERT V. GIBSON. 
Bridgetown. June Slh, 1888.

Nervlllne. Wbat la it?
Nerviliuo is a comhiuaiiou of the most 

powerful pain relieving substances known. 
Nervilinu is not a nostrum, but a prepara
tion which has received Irom members of 
tbe medical profession, clergymen, tbe 
press, and others most enthusiastic eudorsa- 
tion. If tuflerlog from pain of any kind, 
external or local, give Nerviline a trial. 
Netviliue cutes tootbimbe,cramps, neural
gia, and almost inslautly. Trial bottle 10 
cents, large bottles 25 cents, at diuggists 
and dealers eveiywhere..

tf "l oo Goon fob ‘Godi-bss Schools.’ — 
Mickey — ' Did Pizen Jake, the Count 

ol Bilgewater in disguise, carry der 
lovely dorter of der trapper up der 
preoerpieoe?’

Stubby (who is reading a dime novel) 
—‘ New, he left her wid der Injuns an’ 
went after help.'

Mickey (looking sick)—1 He did 7 
Ue was a good ’un, be was I I’d er 
smashed der two ebiele and dere fol
lowers, and look dere lovely maiden in 
me arms an’ carried her up der oaoyooo 
on der run. T’row der book in der 
gutter, Stubby ; it must he die ’ere 
Sunday-school goS.‘ — Texas Siftings.

H. 11. BANKS,\\TK have purchased from Mr. F. FiuRaa 
V V dntph the entire stock and good will 

thrown on the tire. In a lew gpiuutee of his Livery Stable Business, sad the Livery
Ibe room wee completely disinfected. 6ubl® yt<fk M.r". W" /" <H*»?«“•«. »nd *'•

therefore in a position to furnish the most 
Stylish Turnouts that can be desired.

a. in.
W. A. CHASE, 

Agent.
Yarmouth. N. 8., March 7th, 1888. tf

lime each muet be well
BAjtitlt, \
resident end Manager.

TRBATMCNT Fut OBUWIf PKRSOHS.
The treatment which we have de- 

scribed for children when choked eug 
grata that which should be applied 
when a grown person meets with that 
accident ; the ptioeiple ie the the same. 
U a person eating presents the symp
toms, the first thing for a bystander to 
do ie to give him • a sounding whack ’ 
on the back. This sometimes will set 
him oougeiog. II it does, then a 
friendly band should !>e pressed for a 
few momenta oe the ao called Adem’a 
apple. If that ie done, and the offend
ing object ie te the windpipe, not infre
quent!) it will be ejaottwl. K it ia not, 
without deley the victim should be 
placed in the position ordered lor 
children, head low with tbe lace down
ward. Oooe on tbe bed or eofe, or ex
tended oq chair, tying en hie stomach, 
be should be drawn partly over the 
edge of whatever be is lying upon until 
his head ie lower than hie body. A 
friendly bend should then support the 
forehead, as one would nelurally do 
even were the pelient endeevormg to 
vomit. For one lo pass the forefinger 
into and aweep the throat while an
other violently shakes the body ie the 
next experiment. The air should also 
be driven fvom the luoge by the seine 
quick and euden effort as described in 
the case of e choking ohild.

In very few cases will this treatment 
fail, but in soma it must. Efforts to 
save the uufertunete

prices that will aston
ish you.

PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT,In another room sulphuretted hydrogen 
and ammonia were developed, and 
eineiy grammes of coffee destroyed 
the smell in about half a minute. It 
is also staled that coffee destroys tbe 
smell of musk, easicerum and asa'cetida. 
As a proof that Ibe noxious smells are 
really decomposed by tbe fumes ol 
oottee end not merely overpowered by 
them, it is staled that ibe first vapors 
of Ibe coffee were not smelled at all, 
and are therefore chemically absorbed, 
while the other smells gradually 
diminish as the fumigation eenlinuee. 
The best way to effect this fumigation 
te to poun-1 the coffee in a mortar, 
and then etiew it on a hot iron plaie, 
a bioh. however, must not be red hot. 
— Globe Democrat.

ML Schooner
A. M. H0LL - 

MPT. D. R. GRAVES,

Passengers conveyed to all puts 
of the oountnr at Reason

able Rates. Parker Market Building,
Halifax, N. 8,

----- ALL KINDS OF-----

B. STARRATT.
TEAMS IN WAIHN8 AT ALL TRAINS

For Immediate Sale! *.—Tuu work of gilding tbe dome of the 
Maseachueotta Statu House will, accoidlog 
to the contractor, occupy fifteen meu 
about forty days of niue hours each. The 
dumu, be says, Irom pine-apple peak lo 
base must be thoroughly cleauud, asd 
every particle of gilt and verdigris re
moved as well, and all rough spots made 
smooth. After this has been done tbe 
copper surface will be polished to thu 
smoothness of glass and then given a coat- 
lug of sine, over which will be a layer of 
yellow paint. Wbuu this has partially set 
tbe surface will bo ready for Ihe gliders. 
Two hundred aud forty packs ol 23 carat 
gold leaf will be required. This is within 
one carat of pure gold, the whole weighing 
about three and a ball pounds tioy weight. 
Each package coulai ns twenty- four books, 
cam posed of tissue paper, between tbe 
leaves ol which are twenty sheets of gold, 
each sheet being about 3|x3 niches or a 
little over 9| square inches. So thin are 
these sheets that 1,000 of them piled one 
npon the other maku only au Inch iu 
height.

si

' ["'ll AT snug premises situate 
1 Rond, near the Park, the property of 

Oldhein Whitman, Esq. It consists of ■ small 
cottage and barn, quite new, both In good 
order and condition, and three quarters of an 
acre uf land, splendid soil. There is an ex - 
eellent well uf soft water. To any one hav
ing the enterprise to start a kitchen garden 
to supply the townspeople with early vege
tables and operate a small nursery, this 
property furnishes an excellent opportunity 
May be bad fur $860, and part of the pur
chase money oan remain tin inurtgige.

Apply to
JOHN ERVIN, 

Solicitor and Real Estate Agent. 
Bridgetown. May 22nd, 1888.

un Cemetery

Farm Froonce Soli od emission.
BREMNER BROS.,

en to the wantsSpecial attention will be glr
of Commercial Men.

Lirery Stable opposite Rink.
W.C. BATH- - - -

Will ply between St. John end Bridgetown, 
as a packet for the remainder of the season.

Freight reasonable and all goods carefully 
handled.

Lime constantly on hand. Will lay at 
Capt. H. Fraser’s wharf. Apply on board or 
to Capt. IL Fraser. tf

— An irate woman entered a dry 
goods store the other day and accosted 
one of the clerks : — * I’ve come to find 
out what you mean by charging me a 
dollar Saturday night for that table 
spread, and selling Mrs. Ferguson one 
just like it on Monday for 60 cents. 
Didn’t you say it was my last chance lo 
get one so cheep 7’ • You mistook me, 
madam responded ibe ready clerk ; 
1 I sail it was your last ofisnoe to get 
one for a dollar. And it was, for we 
put them down lo 60 cents on Monday 
morning.’

It Wss Only s Printkb’s Dbvil. — 
Horace Greeley told this story of him
self Noon alter he went to learn the 
printing business he called to see a 
minister’s daughter. The next time he 
attended meeting he was considerably 
astonished at bearing the preacher 
announce as his text, 1 My daughter ia 
being grievously tormented with a 
devil I’

H.S. BATH.
Produce Commission Merchants,

8»» and 2#l Harrington Nl„
Halifax, N. (4.

FARMERS
OK

Kings and Annapolis,
APPLES,PEARS, PLUMS,Excelsior Packagerenpcdfultg reqneulrd to tend tlcir

8 —and all kinds of Produce—■Berries, Finit. Bolter, Em, HANDLED ON COMMISSION.
QUICK BALES AND PROMPT 

RETURNS GUARANTEED.
URGE DRY AND FROST PROOF STORAGE.

tfAre uneguttlltd fur Sim/jlicitg of (/«», Beauty 
of Color, uud tke large umouHt of Goode 

rack Dye to ill Color.
The colors, namely, are supplied : Yellow, 

Orange, Eosine (Pink), Bismark, Scarlet, 
Green, Dark Green, Light Blue, Navy Blue, 
Seel Brown, Brown, Blsek, Garnet, Magenta 
Slate, Plum, Drab. Purple. Violet, Maroon, 
Old Gold Cardinal, K*d, Crimson.

The above Dyes are prepared for Dyeing 
Silk, Wool, Cotton, Feathers, Hair, Paper, 
Basket Wood, Liquids, and all kinds of 
Faney Work. Only 8 oents a package.

Sold by J. W. BECKWITH,and by all first- 
elass Druggists and Grocers, and wholesale 
by C. HARRISON A CO., Excelsior Dye Co., 
Cambridge, Kings Co., N. 8.

AND OTHER PRODUCE, TOWhen Baby was sick, we gave her Caatorts, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Caatoria, 
When she became Mies, she clung to Caatoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Caatoria,

Farm for SaleFULTON, mV & I».,
COMMISSION MS It VII ANTS W.M.FORSYTH

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2
fTUIE subscriber offers tor sale that rery 

1 nicely situated property in MIDDLE- 
TON , County of Annapolis, and Province of 
Nova Scotia, on the Post Road and ia the 
immediate neighborhood of Railway Station, 
Telegraph Office, Pest Offiae and Churches, 
cun listing of about lorty-five acres superior 
soil, a thriving young orchard of about one 
hundred and fifty Apple Trees of ohoiee 
selected fruit, and conveniently divided 
into hay, tillage and pasture leads. Is wall 
watered, has a commodious and thoroughly 
finished house, woodhouse, bard, stables, ete., 
in good repair. Terms easy.

JONATHAN WOODBURY.

Halifax, N. 8.
H’4i< guarantee Beet Trice* «nil Prompt

Itelurn*. Office in
LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.
61 tf

— Tbe • champion frog eater ’ at 
Basle, France, recently wagered 5 
francs and a quart of brandy that be 
could "swallow three 4 *”» live frogs at 
a titling. He won. but w«a imme
diately seiz-d with horrible internal 
pflna, and nearly died before ha could 
swallow chemicals enough to get the 
frogs out of him. When they were 
ejected 15 of them were dead, but the 
rest were Hill alive.

DEAF !CURE for the

Peck’s Patent Improved Cushioned Ear 
Drums.

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING, 
no matter whether deafness is caused by colds, 
fevers, or iqjuiies to the natural druais. 
Always in position.but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. Music, conversation, 
sad whlepersheard distinctly. We refer to 
those using them- Bend 1er illustrated book 
of proofs free. Address, F. UISCOX, 863 
flroadway, N. Y._________ ____________17y

—Referring to the reported flue climate 
aud agricultural richness of the Mack en lie 
Basin the London rimes says it is difficult 
to believe that the reports of the wonderful 
wealth of that area can be correct, but If 
they are anything like whst they are re
presented to be Canada will be entitled to 
hold her head higher than ever. The 
Toronto World says it has every reason to 
place confidence in the reports.

April 2nd, 84.
A LL Persons having legal demands against 
A the estais of W.PRYOR STRONACH.Iate 
of Margaretville, in the County of Aunapo - 
lis, yeoman, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested within twelve 
months from date hereof, and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

J.G. H. PARKER,
Sole Administrator.

A Timblv WsRNiNe. — Ragged urchin 
(to druggist’s clerk)—Pa baa tooken n 
dose of that linnymunt you gin him, 
an* he’s oorttn’ an’ sneezin' fit to bust 
bisselt, an’ he says he’s o coming to 
knock merry biases out o' you ; so 
gimme a nickel an’ run fer yer life I — 
Life.

DEAFNESS
CAUSED BY

ItlABhET^KVKX’MBAMU^OATH-
K mss ssirsJM, su.n a'ob. esc..

Egtirely relieved by a device which is posi
tively invisible, and which has been recom
mended by every physician who has examin
ed it. It is successful In esses where every 
other device or remedy has failed. It may be 
worn six months at a time without removing, 
causing no pain or ineonvenienee.

For sale only bf Ike inventor,
H. *» WALKS, Bridgeport' <N

Dr. FREEMAN,t not, how
ever, be relaxed until a physicien ar
rivée and
Mere It is well to say that whoever is 
sent lor U>e physicien should not fail 
to loll him before jte leevee hie office 
that Ihe patient te choking, that be 
may provide himself with the proper 
leetreigeelf. Tbit Injunction mey

6mBridgetown, MayJllk, j888.

CARD
W. G. Parsons, B. A.,

Barrister, Solicitor, Eco.
MIDDLETON, -

A Severe Attack.
Miss Bella Elliol, ol Pontypoel, Ont., 

writes—'My broth.r and I were both 
taken III with a severe attack of diarrhoea, 
having tried other remedies, we Irfed Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
which gave immediate relief.'

Constipation.
is nearly always Induced by neglecting to 
keep the bowels regular, and Is also a fre
quent sequel to dyspepsia or Indignation. 
Regulate the stomach and bowels by using 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which Is certain to 
promptly relieve and ultimately cure tbe 
worst cases of constipation.

J. If. OWEN, Physician & Surgeon,
BRIDGETOWN,

Oflioe at residence, formerly the residence 
of Mr. L. 8. Morse.

August 1st, 1888.

charge of the ease.
BARRISTER - AT - LAW\

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
.United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Get. 4th, 1882—

Visitor- You have been unfortunate, 
my friend.

Convict—Well, 1 dunno ; I robbed • 
bank of 920,000, and only got three 
years for it. That’s more money than 
you can make in three years.— Time.

3m
He ».

Office in A. BBALH’STORK. )« « Children Cry for Pitcher*» Caatoria.Children Cry for Pitcher's Caatoria. IB.
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